Nanomedicine - advantages for their use in rheumatoid arthritis theranostics.
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is an autoimmune disease accompanies with synovial inflammation and progressive bone destruction. Currently, anti-rheumatic drugs need high dose and frequent use for a long-term, which lead to serious side effect and low patient compliance. To overcome above problems and improve clinical efficacy, nano-technology with targeting ability, sustained release and so forth, has been proposed on RA treatment and already achieved success in RA animal models. In this review, authors summarize and illustrate representative nanomedicine targeting to RA states, which is achieved either through passive or active targeting with high affinity to the receptors that are over-expressed in macrophages or angiogenesis. In particular, authors highlight the new strategies to promote the efficacy of nanoscale treatments through phototherapy and the addition of contrast elements for theranostic application. The described advances may pave the way to better understanding and designing the novel nanomedicine and multifunctional nano-system on efficient RA treatment.